
1922. urged before us to-day tliat the learned Registrar did
-----------not on the 29th November consider the application for

extension of time which it is said was put befo.re him 
V. verbaily. Plowever that ma,y be the learned Registrar 

thaI™ leterred the matter to the Bench and when the matter
dawsok Bench it is said that a further verbal

application, although there was no written application 
J- in the form of a petition, was made to the Bench to 

give further time to file tlie copies of the judgments. 
If thtit is so, and speaking for jiiyself I have no 
recollection of what actually took place on that 
occasion, it is obvious that at that time the Bench 
considered that the a.pplication to file copies of the
judgment out of time was not a bond fide one, or one
which, if made, entitled the applicant to have any 
further time in the circumstances. The circumstances 
which are put forward to-day show’ absolutely nothing 
new which was not before the Court or which may not 
have been put before the Court on the previous occasion, 
and on this ground I think we ought not to entertain 
this application for review, but, however unfortunate 
it may be for-the petitioner, we ought to reject his 
application/ He has only himself to blame if he 
deliberately refuses to comply with the rules laid 
down.

CouTTs, J .— I  agree.

Afflication rejected. 

LETTERS PATENT.
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Fkhery— acqumtion of by adDerse possesswn-~LimiHiion  
Act, m s  (Act IX  of m Q ), sections 2{5), 26, 28 and Schedule 
I ,  Article 144.

* Letieta Patent Afipeal Ifg, 7 1921,



'An excliish  ̂right of fishery is an interest in immovable
property and may be acquired by 12 years’ adverse p o s s e s s i o n ' 
involving an ouster oi the rightful owner. But a mere right Hill & Oo, 
to fish, not excluding the rightful owner is a profit a prendre ssE o i Rai, 
and falls within the definition of easement given in section 2(5) 
of the Limitation, Act, 1908, and may be acquii-ed only by 20 
years’ uninterrupted enjoyment under section 26.

Chundee Churn Roy y. Shib Chiinder MmUali}), BJiundd 
Panda v. Pandol Pos Patel(^), Fadu Jhala v. Gour Mohan 
Jhala(^), N'atahar Parins v. Kiibir Parinei^), Lohem th  
Bidyadltar Mahapaira v. Jahaniao and Syed Balier
Husain v. Rani Ranjit Koerip), referred to.

Where a right is not only an easement but also an inte
rest in immoveable property section 26 does not bar the opera
tion of Article 144 and section 28.

A profit a prendre in the nature of an easement which can 
■be acquired by 20 years’ enjoyment must be a rig’ht which does 
not exclude the acquisition of similar rights by others or . bar 
the enjoyment of such rights by the lawful owner of the 
land.

It may be either a personal right which is not transfer
able, or one attached to a dominent tenement which also is 
not transferable apart, from the transfer of the dominent 
tenement,

 ̂An exclusive right to the fishing in a particular locality 
as in the ease of a several fishery is both transferable and 
heritable and is an interest in immoveable property.

The fa.(?ts of the case mji.terial to t,liis report are 
stjited in the jrHlg-ment of Dawson Miller, C. J,

P. Kennedy a,iid BnihmtJui Nath Mitter, for the 
appellant.a.

K-iilwmt F.aliay and S. Saran, for the respondents,

Dawso t̂ MiLLm, C. «T.—This is an appeal nnder 
the Letters Patent from a decision of Jwa]a Prasad, J.,

(1) (1880) T. L. E. 5 Gal. 945. (1891) I. L, R. 1.8 Tal.’ 80.
(-2) (1388) I. L. E. 12 B. 221. ' (5) (1911) 14 Cal L. J. 572.
(S) aS92) I. L. U. 19 Ĉ L 544. F.:0, (6) (1917' ? Put, I,. J. 2B%
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1922. comes before iis fo r  'linal determ inalion a fte r
TI T 7T* to tlie fn”st appellate court fo r  certain  findings
E n i  S  vO/i « n ,V. 011 acts.

SmsoiuJ Eai,
dawsoi? Tlie plaintiffs' firs! parly are the ■fceniire'-bolders 

of maum Me,r|hiiha:ni in Cliamparan iinder a.ii iMinrari 
' ‘ fmiM'mri lease e;ra-nted by Wie proprietors, the Betti nil 

Bai. The plaintiff second pa,rty is tbe lessee of tlie 
lalJmr rights in tbe niaum under a tMka lea-se granted 
by tbe tetiiire-holders. T ie  defendants who are the 
'tenant  ̂ in occupation of the land over which the 
plaintiffs rlaim tbe jallmr right bave interfered with 
tbe erei’cise of that rip̂ ht by refilsinpc to allow the 
plaintiffs to erect nnon the land l)ari and cMlwanioT 
the purpose of catching feh. The plaintiffs according
ly institnted this snit claiming a- d'ecla,ra,tion thal they 

nolhir rijybts over the property from, which thev 
have been excluded by tbe defendaats. They claimed 
'that by law and f>nstoni the jalkar riofhts with respect 
to the rliaur lands in the village belone" to them find 
t1i«t they are in eniovment of tbe entire zamdndari 
rio’bt arnierta înins: 'to tbs mama nnd'er their istiMrari 
mulra-mri settlement, which rights did not nass to tbe 
'tena.Til's of the land. Tbey 'further claim Ihat in any 
cfi.se tliev have by Ions? enjoyment; acquired a prescrip
tive riq-bt to the fisbcTy. The plaint' is not very 
scienti-ficallv Tlrawn. It alleges that the jalkar rights 
over tbe nhaur lands of the wmim belong to the 
plaintiffs first partv according to law and custom, and 
that they have " for &, preTty long time been in 
cnioyment of the said rights, and in the next 
para,seraph it alleges that ^h&.jolhaf rigjht with respect 
to the water aecnmnlaM on the aforesaid lands has 
belono'ed to the plaintiffs first parfy for more than 
several 20 years, and tha’t the under the
plaintiffs first partv have every year for a. nretty long 
lime been amaronrinting the’ prodnce of the
aiorep-a.id jalhar land by means of ca,tching fishes, and, 
in order to prevent the, escape of the fish from the water, 
every year hari and cliilwan (wire’̂  are put.ur) north 
and south-easf and -v̂ 'esti over Bie c^foresa'id.laixd's,



iVd̂ , 1.5 m ms. -ssBiBs;. W t

in this way the fisli of the aforesaid jaUcar has for 
several periods o f 20 3̂ ears continued to be appropriated ^
and the ris;lit o f fishery exercised on behalf of the «.
plaintiffs iirst narty and their tMlmdars and that the 
defendants and their ancestors have had full know- miû ek, 
ledo'e of the same. It! then alleges that two weeks J-
bf'fore the suit the defendants aforesaid prevented the 
plaintiff second party from pnttinsj np the 'bari and 
cJiilwan. It fnrtlier alle.q;es that the suit is based on 
the rio'ht of easement and -prescrintion as also on the 
custom obtaining in the vi]la2;e. The plaintiffs claim 
(T) a declaration that the Dlaintii^s first party have the 
jalkar risfht over the land in question, (^) an injunction 
restraininp- the defendants from interfering with the 
exercise of their ri^lit::, and {3) damages.

The Munsif who tried the suit held lhat 'the 
fishery rigfhts pa,ssed to the tenant, in whom the rio’bt 
of occupation of the land was vested, and found that 
no custom had been -Droved whereby the tennre-holder 
retained the right of -fishery. He also found that the 
plaintiffs ha.d not made out a prescriptive riecht by 20 
years’ irninterrupted enjoyment, and dismissed' the 
suit.

The ulaintiffs appealed from this decision to Ihe 
T' îgtrict Jndq-e who dismissed the appeal and affirmed 
the decree of thft Munsif. It was contended before 
>>im. thg.t the risjht claimed' was in facfi an interest in 
immovable property, the adverse possession of which 
for 12 years would ex.tins'uish the risrht of the la-wful 
owner under section 28 of the Limitation ‘Act, and that 
it wfjs not necessarily an easement which under section 
26 o f the Act could he acouired by 20 years" uninter
rupted en-joyment. The plaintiffs also contended that 
by a custom of the yilla.c ê the 7 rights remained 
in the tenure-holdp.r. The learned District Jud^e held 
tha.t the ris^ht of fishef’y could nnl without an express' 
srant, pass either to tBe tenure-holder or 'to the 
in actual occupation of the land but remained, in the 
superior landlords, in this case,Ihe Bettiah Ba-i, atid 
that, in the absence of the Bettiah Baj as parties, he 
TfV̂ s not competent to determine the (jtiestioii 1



as to adverse possession or custom as tliese were 
matters which could only be proved as against the 

Co. landlord, there being no evidence of a gran'fi
Shbobaj EAi.of the fishery to the plaintiffs. The learned District 

Dawsoh Jiid^e came to certain findings on the question of custom 
admitted by some of the defence witnesses whereby the 
tenure-holders let out the jalhar to thikadars but his 
findings on this question were inconclusive.

. ’A  second appeal to this Court was heard before 
Jwala Prasad, J., sitting singly. He held that the 
jalkai'Tights were in the occupier and not in the land
lord, but agreed with the lower appellate Court that 
no declaration of the plaintiffs’ rights could be granted 
in the absence of the Bettiah R aj. He further 
considered that on the findings 20 years’ uninterrupted 
enjoyment had not been proved. He did not in terms 
deal with the question as to 12 years’ adverse possession 
raised before the District Judge or with the question 
of custom.

Erom this decision an appeal was preferred under 
the Letters Patent and was heard by my learned 
Brother and "Ross, J., who agreed with the opinion of 
the learned Judge in second appeal that the fishery 
rights belonged to the occupier and held that the 
superior landlords were not necessary parties to the 
suit. They also held that the right of fishery claimed 
was an interest in immoveable property within the 
meaning of Article 144 of the first schedule to the 
Limitation Act and that! it was not necessary for the 
plaintiffs to prove enjoyment for 20 years as* required 
bv section 26 of the Act but that, under section 28, the 
right claimed might he acquired by adverse possession 
for 12 years. As in their opinion no proper findings 
had been come to by the learned District Judge in firs'ti 
appeal either as to adverse possession or as to custom 
they remanded the case to the court of t ie  District 
Judge for findings on the following questions :—

(1) Whether the plaintiffs have acquired any 
right by adverse possession, and,

{S) whether the^ haye acquired Mtfe by- ctist«m»
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The learned District Judge, on remand, found 1922. 
that it was proved that the mukararidars and their —

I . }  PisTNA @EBlfeS«

thikadars had since 1899, that is some 18 years before 
the suit, regularly exercised fishery rights over the land sheokaj Rai. 
in question, but not so as to interfere with the crops, dawson 
and that the fishery rights had been regularly leased 
to the thikadar by the mukararidars, but that the 
tenants and their labourers had at harvest time 
appropriated small fish such as could be caught bŷ  
hand. He accordingly held that the plaintiffs had 
acquired the jalkar rights by 12  years’ adverse posses
sion but not so as* to interfere with the cultivation of 
crops or so as to restrain the tenants from catching 
small fish by hand. He further found that the evidence 
did not go far enough back to establish a custom but 
that there was a local usage by which thei rights of 
the parties were as stated above. The case now comes 
before us with the above findings for final disposal.

The appellants contend that on these findings they 
are entitled to a decree declaring their right to the 
fishery. The respondents on the other hand say that 
the right claimed is an easement which can only be 
acquired by 20 years’ uninterrupted enjoyment.

By section 26 of the Limitation Act easements can 
be acquired by peaceable and open enjoyment as o f 
right and without interruption for 20 years. !A right 
of fishery of whatever nature is not strictly an easement.;
It is either an interest in immoveable property or a 
profit d ffendre Yih.iQh. may be either in gross or appur
tenant to a dominant tenement, but by section 2 (5) of 
the Limitation Act easement includes a right not arising 
from contract by which one person is entitled to remove 
and aj3propriate for his own profit any part o f the soil 
belonging to another or anything growing on or 
attached to or subsisting upon the land of another.)
In so far, therefore, as a right of fishery is a mere fTdfit 
d prendre which is not an exclusive right to .the 
fishing it wonld, I  think, clearly; come >witliin 
provisions of the definition section.. I f , how^ereri it i; 
is; an exchisiv® right to th© fishing, as



1922. a several fishery, it would in my opinion amount to an
--------- - interest in immoveable property witiiin Article 144: of
Hiii & Co. schedule of the Limitation Act, and adverse
Sheobaj Rat. possession of such a right for 12 years would by the 

Dawson Operation of section 28 of the Act extinguish the rights 
Mujoee, of the lawful owners, in this case the tenantiS.

Much ingenuity has been expended in determining 
whether a right of fishery is an easement within the 
meaning of that word as used in the Limitation Act, 
or whether it is an interest in immovable property as 
contemplated by Article 144 of the fiBSt schedule of the 
Act. in  Chundee Chimi Roy v. Shib. Cliunder 
Myundal (i), decided in 1880, it was held that 
a prescriptive right of fishery was an easement within 
the meaning of section 3 of the Limitation Act, and 
could be acquired by 20 years’ uninterrupted enjoyment. 
The difference between an uninterrupted enjoyment 
referred to in section 26 and adverse possession in 
Article 144 was pointed out in that case, and, although 
the case as reported does not definitely show whether 
the right claimed was an exclusive right to the fishing 
or merely a right which might be shared with others, 
there is no reason to suppose that an exclusive right 
was there claimed. The distinction just mentioned is 
an important one. A  p v fit  d 'prendre in the nature 
of an easement which can be acquired by 20 years’ 
enjoyjnent must, I  think, be a right which does not 
exclude the acquisition of similar rights by others or 
bar the enjoyment of such rights by the lawful owners 
of the land. It may, I  think, be either a personal 
right which is not transf^able or one attached to 
a dominant tenement!, as in the case of an easement 
properly so called, which also cannot be transferred 
apart from the transfer of the dominant tenemeiit.j 
An exclusiye right to the fishing in a particular 
localit]y, as in the case of a several fi,shery, is both 
transferable and heritable and is in my opinioE an 
interest in immoveabie property and one whicfe can be 
acquired by 12 years’ adverse possession as against the 
lawful ovpner  ̂ question has frequetitly a? isen iix

^ 8 0  t h e  INDIAN LAW BEi^OR^S. [y O L . 1,



connexion with section 9 of tlie Specific R dief 'Ac’t\
The High Court at Bombay in Bhundal Panda v.
Pandol Pos Patel (̂ ), in 1887, held that a right of 
fishery came within the denomination of immo-veable Sheorw Rax. 
property within the Specific Relief Act. The right dawson 
there claimed was the exclusive right of fishing in 
certain .tidal waters, between high and low watermarks, 
the plaintiffs being the fishermen of the village of 
Naoghar claiming what in legal phraseology is known 
as a common of fishery. On the other hand a majority 
of a full bench of the Calcutta High Court in Fadu 
Jhala V. Gour Mohan Jhala (2), in 1892, held that a 
suit for possession of a right to fish in a khal the soil 
of which did not belong to the plaintiff did not come 
within the provisions of section 9 of the Specific Relief 
Act. That decision followed an earlier case decided 
by a bench of the same court in Natahar Parine v. Kuhir 
Parine 0 .  That case also does not indicate clearly 
whether the subject of the suit was a several fishery, 
that is an exclusive right to the fishing, or merely 
a right to fish which would not; exclude the owner of the 
land or others claiming similar rights. In the later 
case of Lokenath Bidyadhar Mahapatra v. Jahama 
Bibi f ) ,  decided by the Calcutta High Court in 19X1, 
the plaintiffs and defendants were respectively 
proprietors of adjoining properties. The plaintiffs 
as proprietors of Gopinatipur claimed the exclusive 
right during certain seasons of the year to the fishery 
in the waters of the neighbouring estate of Bara 
Benakula belonging to the defendants. The suit was 
one in ejectment on the ground that the defendants 
had prevented the plaintiffs from exercising their rights 
for some years before the suit. It was contended by 
the defendants that the right claimed was a prescrip
tive right to a profit d prendre falling under the 
description of easement; in the Limitation Act and tiat 
it had not been proved that the ri^ht had been exercised 
within two years of the suit. They also objected ftat

•t:

i?gi3. I .]  • FATNI I B l

(1) (1888) I. L. B. 12 Bom. 221. (3) (1891) I. L. R. 18 Cal. 30.
f) (1892) 1  L. B. 1̂  0 4  544, F.B. (4) (1911) 14 Cal, !,. X ' ^



1̂ 2. a suit in ejeetiiieiit would not lie, and further contended 
tliat the claim was barred by limitation ander Article

. 1 1 1 1  ( 1 / 1  T  • • / _ X ■......  A J- k
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Hjix & Co. J[20 of the schedule of the Limitation Act, tlie period 
Sheô uKai.o£ which was six years. Each of these points was 

Dawsoh deterrfuhed in favour of the plaintiffs.. It, was held 
Muleb, that a claim to an extra-territorjal fishery, a.nnexed 

to the plairitiffs’ estate and exercised over the waters 
of the defendant’s land, was not a claim to an easement 
within the Limitation Act, but was an interest in. 
immoveable property, and that a suit in ejectment would 
lie in such a case. It was also held that the period of 
limitation was not six years under Article 120 but 
twelve years under Article 1.44 of the Limitation Act, 
and a possessory action would be maintained at any 
time within 12 ĵ ears of the date when the defendant’s 
possession became adverse, the claim being one for 
possession of an interest in immoveable property. In 
that case the right set up was. claimed as being 
aj'purtenant to the plaintiffs’ land and it was 
undoubtedly an exclusive right, but. I can see noi reason 
why such a right should not be acquired altogether 
apart from the ownership of property by 12 years’ 
adverse possession against the lawful owner so a,s to 
extinguish his title by the operation of section. 28 of 
the Limitation Act. It li-as been held in this Court 
that where an owner of land has been completely ousted 
from the right to fish in the waters of his own land 
by definite acts of aggression by another this constitutes 
in fact dispossession from immoveable property [Syed 
Bahsr Htcsain v. Rani Ranjit Koeri‘{ )̂']. From 'the 
proposition so stated I see no reason to differ. It was 
urged before us that the right claimed in the plaint 
was det>endent upon prescription and that the proof 
should be limited to such rights as might be so obtained. 
It is  true that in England, under the common law, 
Tights in gross which are unassignable a,nd unappur
tenant cannot be acquired by prescription but require 
evidence of a grant. Under the Limitation Act, how
ever, rights of this description can be acquired by long

('i| (1917) 2 Pat. L.. .T, ’
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enjoyment and if, as in the present case, they amonnt 
to an interest in immoveable property, they can be ^
acquired by adverse possession^ without proof of a V.

R a i .grant. There is therefore in tty opinion no reasoni sheokaj 
why a right claimed as arising by prescription should dawson 
not! aptly describe a right arising by 12 years’ adverse 
possession under the Indian Limitation Act. A ll the 
facts necessary to determine this question were before 
the court and although the point may not have been 
definitely.raised mitil the case came before the District 
Judge in first appeal it is not a case in which the parties 
were taken by surprise. I agree that isolated acts of 
trespass even if extending over a number of years 
would not be sufficient to found a claim by adverse 
possession. The present case however is one where 
the plaintiffs have openly and as of right claimed the 
fishing as theirs alone and have leased out the rights to 
thikadars who have exercised those rights continuously 
and openly and without op}.)osition for more than 
12 years.

In my o])inion the (uiestioii in all such cases must 
be determined by reference to the nature of- the right 
claimed and proved to ha.ve been exercised. I f  it is 
a mere right to fisli not excluding the lawful owner 
it would appear to be an easement within the descrip
tion o f the word in the Limitation Act and can be 
acquired by 20 years’ uninterrupted enjoyment. I f  it 
is an exclusive right of fishery it is in my opinion an 
interest in immoveable {property and can be acquired , 
by 12 years' adverse possession involving an ouster of 
the rightful owner. Such a right contains all the 
evssent.ial elements of property and even if  it may 
j>roperly be described as a. profit d 'prendre it has also 
the distinctive features of an ihteresii in immoveable 
property. In my opinion even if section'2  ̂ of the Act 
should be applicable this would not bar the operation 
o f Article_144 and section 28 if  the aright came wider 
both descriptions,

It was contended, however, that in the present' 
ease there. was no complete ouster of the dBf©udaiits



1922. as it is found that they have the right of oatching small
■ fish by hand at harvest time. This is a matter of such 

Co . importance that it does not, in my opinion alter
Shbobaj E a i. the nature of the right acquired by the plaintiffs. 

Dawson I wouM admit the appeal, set aside the decree of the 
trial court and the lower appellate courts and decree 
the plaintiffs’ suit granting them a declaration of their 
rights in accordance with the findings of the learned 
District Judge on remand and issue an injunction upon 
the defendantvS restraining them from interfering with 
the plaintiffs in the exercise of these rights. The 
appellants are entitled to their costs here and in each, 
of the lower courts..

M ullick , J.— I agree.

THE INDIAN LAW KEPORtS. [V O t , i .

REFERENCE UNDER THE LEGAL 
PRACTITIONERS ACT.

1&22.

May,  5 1 .

Before Dawson Millet, G. J. mid Mullich, 7 . 

MATHUEA PBASAD,

In  the matter of»

Legal PfaotitionGr— afplicatian for re-instatement after 
dismissal from profession— Court’s inherent pawer to grant—  
Proeechre.

The High Court has inherent power to re-instate a legal 
practitioner who- has been dismissed from his profession.

Before exercising such power the court must be convinced 
not by mere protestations of repentance or regret, but by actual 
facts, that the delinquent has reformed his character and has 
for a sufficiently long period acted in such a way that he can 
be trusted to act in ^future as a worthy member of his 
profession.

_Ahir~ud~din 'Ahmed, In  re(ij and Hara Kumar Ghatterji, 
In re(2),,referred to.

The proper procedure fm' the applicant to adopt is to apply 
to the Bench presided over by the Chief Justice for a rule.

(1) (1910) 12 Gal. L. J. 62S, (2) (1611) 14 Ca. L. J. I l l


